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MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE COMMISSARY AGENCY 

. SUBJECT: 	 Quick-Reaction Report on the Commissary Construction Project at the 
Naval Station, Guam (Report No. 94-031) 

We are providing this report for reconsideration of your position and additional 
comments. The report addresses the need for building a $17 million replacement 
commissary at the Naval Station, Guam. We are issuing this as a quick-reaction report 
because the contract to build the replacement commissary has already been awarded. 

Your November 17, 1993, comments on the draft report were considered in 
preparing this final report. We have revised the finding based on your comments; 
however, because the Navy has not finalized its force structure plan for Guam, you are 
requested to reassess your position on the proposed replacement commissary project. 

DoD Directive 7650.3 requires that all audit recommendations be promptly 
resolved. Therefore, we are requesting that you provide detailed comments in response 
to this final report that specifically address each recommendation and the potential 
monetary benefits by February 4, 1994. 

The courtesies and cooperation extended to the staff are appreciated. If you 
have any questions on this audit please contact Mr. Robert J. Ryan, Program Director, 
at (703) 692-3457, or Mr. Timothy J. Tonkovic, Project Manager, at (804) 766-3319. 
Copies of the final report will be distributed to the activities in Appendix C. 

Robe J. Lieberman 
Assistant Inspector General for Auditing 
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QUICK-REACTION REPORT ON THE COMMISSARY 

CONSTRUCTION PROJECT AT THE NAVAL STATION, GUAM 


EXECUTIVESUl\fMARY 


Introduction. During our Audit of Defense Commissary Construction Projects, we 
reviewed the planned construction of a $17 million replacement commissary at the 
Naval Station, Guam. The new commissary will replace a 30,000-square foot 
commissary built in 1959. The Defense Commissary Agency (DeCA) awarded a 
construction contract on September 24, 1993, for the 60,000-square foot project and 
issued the notice to proceed on October 27, 1993. 

Objective. The overall audit objective was to determine if new construction of DoD 
commissaries were justified and cost-effective. This quick-reaction report addresses the 
requirement for the replacement commissary at Naval Station, Guam. 

Audit Results. DeCA planned construction of a replacement commissary at Naval 
Station, Guam, that exceeded customer requirements. Basing the size of the 
replacement commissary on accurate sales data would result in a potential monetary 
benefit of at least $1.5 million. Deferring this project until the Navy determines its 
force structure plan for Guam and DeCA fully considers alternatives to new 
construction could result in additional monetary benefits. Additional benefits could be 
realized if DeCA decides to further downsize the replacement commissary or renovates 
the existing commissary. 

Internal Controls. We did not include a review of internal controls as related to the 
objective because of the time sensitivity of the data reviewed. Procedural weaknesses 
in the construction approval process within DeCA will be addressed in a planned audit 
report on the overall Audit of Defense Commissary Construction Projects. 

Potential Benefits of Audit. We identified potential monetary benefits of between 
$1.5 million and $17 million, less offsetting redesign or contractual termination costs, 
if the replacement commissary is downsized or not built. The exact amount of 
potential monetary benefits will be determined when DeCA obtains the approved force 
structure plans for Guam, reviews alternatives to new construction, and reassesses the 
need for and the size of the replacement commissary. Appendix A summarizes the 
potential monetary benefits resulting from the audit. 

Summary of Recommendations. We recommended that DeCA place the commissary 
project on hold until the Navy provides accurate, complete, and up-to-date planned 
force realignment and personnel reduction information; until DeCA revalidates the need 
for the project; and until an economic analysis is completed. 

Management Comments. The Director, DeCA, concurred with the first two 
recommendations but nonconcurred with the third recommendation, stating that an 
economic analysis served no useful purpose. Although the Director concurred with the 
first two recommendations, the project was not placed on hold based on additional data 
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provided by the Navy. The Director agreed to downsize the project to 50,000 square 
feet. A discussion of the DeCA comments is in Part II and the complete text of the 
comments is in Part IV. 

Audit Response. We consider the DeCA's comments to be partially responsive to the 
draft report. The project was not placed on hold and we consider the additional Navy 
justification data provided to DeCA as questionable. The agreed-upon downsizing may 
not be sufficient to ensure that excess capacity is not built. We request reconsideration 
of that decision, additional comments on all recommendations and the reported 
potential monetary benefits from the Director, DeCA by February 4, 1994. 
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Introduction 

Background 

The Defense Commissary Agency (DeCA) plans to build a 60,000-square foot 
· replacement commissary at Naval Station, Guam. The $17 million project is 
planned to replace an existing 30,000-square foot commissary built in 1959. 

DeCA has established 10 standard design commissary sizes, based on average 
monthly sales, as adjusted to 1982 dollars. The sizes of the standard design 
commissaries range from 12,000 to 100,000 square feet. Current sales at the 
Naval Station, Guam, commissary average $1.3 million per month, as adjusted 
to 1982 dollars; therefore, the criteria support a 50,000-square foot commissary 
if continued sales at that level are likely. 

Commissary construction and renovation costs are paid by the Surcharge 
Collections Fund, a revolving fund maintained by charging commissary patrons 
a 5 percent surcharge on their purchases. Approval to obligate the funds has 
been granted by the Morale, Welfare and Recreation Panel of the House 
Committee on Armed Services. 

Objectives 

The overall objective of the audit was to determine if new construction of DoD 
commissaries was justified and cost-effective. This quick-reaction report 
addresses the requirement for the replacement commissary at Naval Station, 
Guam. 

Scope 

Recognizing the ongoing or potential impact of DoD force restructuring on the 
deployment of U.S. personnel and dependents at overseas locations, this 
segment of our overall audit of the commissary construction program focused 
on the proposed construction of a 60,000-square foot commissary at Naval 
Station, Guam. We visited DeCA Headquarters, the DeCA Northwest Region, 
and other DeCA offices responsible for the construction process and obtained 
actual and projected sales information for the Naval Station, Guam, 
commissary. We also contacted various Navy offices responsible for actual and 
planned active duty personnel authorizations on the island of Guam. 
Additionally, we reviewed procedures for developing commissary requirements 
and obtained available project documentation dated from 1984 through 1993. 
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Introduction 

This economy and efficiency audit was made from September through 
November 1993. We did not review internal controls related to our objective 
because of the time sensitivity of the data reviewed. Procedural weaknesses in 
DeCA1 s construction requirements and approval process will be addressed in an 
overall report on the Audit of Defense Commissary Construction Projects. 

Except as noted, the review was made in accordance with auditing standards 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, as implemented by the 
Inspector General, DoD. Appendix B lists the organizations visited or contacted 
during the audit. 

Prior Audits and Other Reviews 

Inspector General, DoD, Report No. 92-034, "Quick-Reaction Report on the 
Audit of Family Housing at Naval Station New York, 11 January 9, 1992, 
challenged the need for 1,183 build-to-lease family housing units at Naval 
Station New York. The Inspector General, DoD, calculation of the family 
housing requirement was based on data for personnel assigned to the Naval 
Station New York, and current voluntary separation rates and dependency 
factors rather than assumptions and historical data, which the Navy used. 

The Naval Station New York, area could realize a surplus of 937 housing units, 
because the Navy changed the mix of ships homeported at the Naval Station and 
did not consider other variables affecting housing demand. Implementing the 
recommendation to negotiate a bilateral change order reducing the number of 
units required to 400 would have prevented unnecessary housing costs of up to 
$244 million. The Navy disagreed with the recommendation and stated that the 
requirements were firm enough to justify continuing the housing projects. 

In September 1993 the Congress approved the Base Realignment and Closure 
Commission's recommendation to close Naval Station New York, bearing out 
our concerns about the volatility of the Navy's housing requirements. 
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Construction of a Replacement 
Commissary 
The Defense Commissary Agency is constructing a replacement 
commissary at Naval Station, Guam, that may not be needed to satisfy 
customer requirements. The condition occurred because the Defense 
Commissary Agency did not have current information on planned Navy 
personnel reductions, based the size of the commissary on sales 
projections that may not materialize, did not consider other initiatives 
affecting the Navy infrastructure on the island of Guam, and did not 
complete a detailed economic analysis considering alternatives to 
construction. Basing the size of the replacement commissary on valid 
sales projections could result in potential monetary benefits of at least 
$1.5 million. Deferral of the project, until the Navy force structure plan 
for Guam is finalized and alternatives to new construction are 
considered, could result in further monetary benefits from downsizing 
the new commissary or renovating the existing facility. 

Background 

In the late 1980s the Navy considered whether to improve the facilities at Naval 
Station, Guam. The Naval Resale System Support Office planned to expand 
and renovate the size of its existing commissary from about 30,000 square feet 
to about 45,000 square feet, at a cost of $3.3 million. In September 1991, 
DeCA proposed the 60,000-square foot replacement commissary instead of 
expanding and renovating the existing 30,000-square foot store. 

In 1991, DeCA stated that without the new 60,000-square foot replacement 
commissary, it would be forced to operate from a more than 30-year old, 
maintenance intensive, inefficient facility having a significant negative impact 
on the morale of assigned personnel. In July 1993, the Congressional Morale, 
Welfare and Recreation Panel approved the $17 million project and in 
September 1993, DeCA awarded a $13.4 million construction contract. 

The recently approved 1993 Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
recommended that the Naval Air Station, Agana, Guam, be closed, and that its 
mission, personnel, aircraft, and support equipment be consolidated at nearby 
Andersen Air Force Base. The consolidation was feasible because Air Force 
active duty personnel authorizations for Guam have declined 32 percent since 
1988. Housing at Naval Air Station, Agana, is to be retained because it is only 
12.4 miles from Andersen Air Force Base. 

Navy officials stated that approximately half the Navy personnel on Guam 
patronize the Andersen Air Force Base commissary. To serve the Navy and Air 
Force patrons of the commissary, a $9.4 million renovation project, which is 
nearing completion, will add about 14,000 square feet of sales, storage, and 
administrative support space. The renovation will alter an additional 
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Construction of a Replacement Commissary 

18,000 square feet of existing sales, storage, and support space, resulting in a 
110,000-square foot commissary (including the warehouse) at Andersen Air 
Force Base. 

· Construction Plans 

Project NW91MP15 at Naval Station, Guam, includes a permanent reinforced 
concrete building with a gross floor area of 60,000 square feet. In addition to 
the commissary sales floor, the 60,000 square feet includes a refrigeration 
support system; an administrative area; a produce, meat, and dairy department; 
a delicatessen, bakery, and frozen food area; and other operational support, 
staging, and receiving areas. The project also includes contractor-furnished and 
contractor-installed equipment, as well as paved access roads, parking spaces, 
and a truck loading dock. 

Criteria 

DoD Instruction 7041.3, "Economic Analysis and Program Evaluation for 
Resource Management," October 18, 1972, states that an economic analysis is 
required for proposals involving a choice between two or more options, even 
when one option is to maintain the status quo. Additionally, an economic 
analysis should be updated reflecting significant developments invalidating or 
altering the cost-benefit relationships upon which previous decisions were made. 

Planned Personnel Reductions 

A 60,000-square foot replacement commissary is not needed at Guam to satisfy 
customer requirements. DeCA was unaware of planned personnel reductions 
when determining the scope of the Naval Station, Guam, commissary project. 
We obtained Navy ship-based and shore-based personnel authorizations at Guam 
from the Chief of Naval Operations; the Commander in Chief, Pacific Fleet; the 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command; and the Bureau of Naval Personnel. 
The documentation showed that Navy active duty authorizations for Guam are 
scheduled to be reduced about 43 percent from FY 1993 to FY 1997. The total 
actual and projected Navy active duty authorizations from FY 1990 to FY 1997 
are in Table 1. Note the fluctuations that have occurred in personnel 
authorizations and the considerable reduction that is planned for the future. 
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Construction of a Replacement Commissary 

Table 1. Navy Active Duty Personnel Authorizations 
(by fiscal year) 

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 


5,886 6,963 8,133 7,809 6,966 5,763 4,496 4,481 


Sales Projections 

DeCA based the 60,000-square foot commissary replacement project on 
unrealistic projections showing increased sales. According to DeCA design 
criteria and project justification, average monthly sales should be at least 
$1.55 million, as adjusted to 1982 dollars, to justify a 60,000-square foot 
commissary. 

DeCA projected that the average monthly sales would increase by 5.23 percent 
annually, from FY 1993 through FY 1997. The 5.23 percent figure was arrived 
at by averaging the percentage change in monthly sales for FY s 1983 through 
1992 to determine the 5.23 percent growth factor. Details of the sales for the 
Naval Station commissary during that period are in Table 2. 

Table 2. Naval Station. Guam Commissary Sales 

Fiscal Year Average Monthly Sales 
(Adjusted to 1982 Dollars) 

Percent Change 

1983 $ 897,012 
1984 1,318,171 47 
1985 1,483,036 12 
1986 1,322,488 -11 
1987 1,306,612 -1 
1988 1,292,499 -1 
1989 1,232,972 -5 
1990 1,246,589 1 
1991 1,368,866 10 
1992 1,292,396 -6 

From FY 1983 through FY 1984, the Naval Station, Guam, commissary 
experienced a 47 percent increase in sales. That increase was responsible for 
the average percentage change in sales increase of 5.23 percent for the past 10 
fiscal years. If the 47 percent 1-year increase in sales had not been included, 
the average percentage change in sales would be approximately zero. 

The average monthly sales of at least $1.55 million required to support a 
60,000-square foot commissary at Naval Station, Guam, will not materialize 
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Construction of a Replacement Commissary 

based on the past 9 years of sales data and pending reductions in authorized 
naval personnel. The patronage base will decrease significantly, leading to 
further loss of sales. 

Table 3. shows the historical relationship from FY 1989 through FY 1993 for 
sales increases and decreases, as adjusted to 1982 dollars, and the number of 
authorized naval personnel. The projected sales for FY s 1994 through 1997, 
based on DeCA' s calculations used to justify the project, are shown in relation 
to the planned 43 percent reduction in naval personnel authorizations for the 
same period. 

Table 3. FY 1989 through FY 1997 Average Monthly Sales 
and Assigned Naval Personnel 
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Because Navy personnel authorizations are scheduled to decrease by 43 percent, 
we believe that average monthly sales will fall below the current level of 
$1.3 million. For example, if average monthly sales decline to $741,000 (a 
43 percent reduction) only a 40,000-square foot commissary would be justified. 

Navy Infrastructure 

DeCA did not obtain or consider a detailed study of the Navy infrastructure in 
its plans to replace the Naval Station, Guam, commissary. During the audit, we 
learned that the Navy was evaluating the transfer of units from Guam to other 
Navy locations. At the time of audit, the Navy was coordinating a study of the 
Navy infrastructure at all naval activities. If the Chief of Naval Operations 
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Construction of a Replacement Commissary 

approves changes in the Navy infrastructure, it could affect personnel 
authorizations on Guam and the projected sales data used to justify the Naval 
Station commissary. 

Economic Analysis 

DeCA did not perform an economic analysis in compliance with DoD 
Instruction 7041. 3, therefore, a comparison of the costs for additions or 
renovations to the existing commissary, to the costs for new construction, was 
not available. For every commissary construction project, various alternatives 
to new construction may exist. Alternatives to new construction include 
maintaining the status quo; renovating the current commissary; or adding space 
for delicatessens, bakeries, or other concessions. In considering alternatives, a 
comprehensive economic analysis that reflects valid costs and benefits should be 
performed. 

DeCA Actions 

During our staffing of the draft quick-reaction report, DeCA officials agreed 
that the scope of the replacement commissary project was based on erroneous 
sales projections. As a result, DeCA agreed to downsize the replacement 
project from 60,000 square feet to 50,000 square feet. DeCA estimated that 
such action will result in potential monetary benefits of from $1.5 million to 
$2 million. While we recognize the intended responsiveness of that action, 
another reevaluation of the requirement is needed. We believe that DeCA 
should reconsider the requirement for the commissary project after the Navy 
ship homeporting plan is approved in January 1994, and after the Navy finalizes 
its force structure plan for Guam. 

Conclusion 

While we recognize that the Naval Station commissary is in need of renovation 
and possible replacement, we do not believe that the project, as planned, is 
justified. The current average monthly sales support a 50,000-square foot 
commissary. However, it is highly unlikely that the current level of sales will 
continue based on the planned reduction in active duty personnel authorizations. 
Commissary construction projects should be supported by an economic analysis 
and rationale that justifies replacement. The documentation that DeCA and the 
Navy provided does not fully support replacement of the existing commissary. 
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Construction of a Replacement Commissary 

Recommendation, Management Comments, and Audit 
Response 

1. We recommend that the Director, Defense Commissary Agency place 
commissary construction project NW91MP15 on bold until the Navy 
provides a<rcurate, complete, and up-to-date planned force realignment and 
personnel reduction information. 

Management Comments. The Director, DeCA, concurred with the 
recommendation, however, he stated that the project would not be placed on 
hold. He stated that the Navy verified the staffing levels at Guam in a 
November 9, 1993, memorandum. 

Audit Response. We consider DeCA's comments to be partially responsive to 
the intent of the recommendation, which was for DeCA to defer the replacement 
construction project until the Navy determines its force structure for Guam. 

The Navy's planned actions on Guam, as presented to DeCA, have not been 
approved by higher level Navy management. We have reviewed the November 
9, 1993, memorandum provided to DeCA and held discussions with appropriate 
Navy personnel to reconcile differences. The Navy authorizations provided to 
us by the Bureau of Personnel and reflected in this report include personnel 
assigned to the USS Holland, based in Guam, and reflect its decommissioning 
or reassignment in FY 1996. Our figures do not include personnel assigned to 
the USS Mackee, the designated replacement ship for the USS Holland. On 
November 18, 1993, we were informed by the Shore Activities Division of the 
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations (Logistics) that the Navy's proposed plan is 
for the USS Mackee to replace the USS Holland in FY 1996. However, the 
Navy's ship homeporting plans are still in the review stage and a decision is not 
expected until January 1994. 

In FY 1992 (the same base year used by the Navy), 8,133 active duty naval 
personnel were assigned to Guam. If the proposed Navy ship homeporting 
forecast is approved, it will result in Navy authorizations of 5,831 (a 28 percent 
reduction) by FY 1996. If the replacement ship is not assigned to Guam, a 
45 percent reduction in Navy authorizations will take place. A corresponding 
reduction in dependents will also affect commissary sales. 

Considering the trend towards reduction of forces and the unapproved ship 
homeporting plan, we request that DeCA reevaluate its position to proceed with 
the replacement construction project. The evaluation should consider the 
decision on the Navy ship homeporting plan expected in January 1994. 

2. We recommend that the Director, Defense Commissary Agency place 
commissary construction project NW91MP15 on hold until the need for the 
project is revalidated based on accurate, complete, and up-to-date sales 
projections and future personnel authorizations. 

Management Comments. The Director, DeCA, concurred with the 
recommendation, however, he stated that the project would not be placed on 
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Construction of a Replacement Commissary 

hold. He stated that sales of about $1.3 million per month are highly probable. 
Based on the latest sales data, DeCA agreed to reduce the size of the 
replacement commissary from 60,00 square feet to 50,000 square feet. 

Audit Response. We recognize DeCA's initiative to downsize the replacement 
commissary from 60,000 square feet to 50,000 square feet. However, as 

. discussed in our response to Recommendation 1., authorizations will decrease 
from 28 percent to 45 percent by FY 1996. As a result, we do not agree that 
sales of $1.3 million per month likely will continue at the Guam commissary. 
With the present uncertainties in the Navy force structure at Guam, further 
downsizing or complete cancellation of the replacement commissary may be 
justified. Therefore, DeCA is requested to reconsider the recommendation. 

3. We recommend that the Director, Defense Commissary Agency place 
commissary construction project NW91MP15 on hold until an economic 
analysis is completed in accordance with DoD Instruction 7041.3. 

Management Comments. The Director, DeCA, nonconcurred with the 
recommendation, stating that he did not believe it to be economically feasible to 
expand and upgrade the existing commissary to meet customer requirements. 
Additionally, he did not believe that an economic analysis would serve a useful 
purpose. DeCA' s position was based on wetlands intrusion, complex building 
permit requirements, and damages caused by a recent earthquake. Further, 
current estimates are $2.9 million ($100 per square foot) to return the existing 
commissary to preearthquake conditions and another $9.5 million to renovate 
the commissary to DeCA standards. 

Audit Response. DeCA' s nonconcurrence with the recommendation is 
considered to be nonresponsive. The Director, DeCA, stated that an economic 
analysis would serve no useful purpose, yet provided estimates to support 
replacement of the existing commissary. The longstanding DoD requirement for 
a formal economic analysis before investment decisions are made is predicated 
on experience that such an analysis serves a useful purpose; that is, ensuring a 
systematic, documented consideration of all alternatives to new construction, 
including status quo operations, alteration, and renovation of the existing 
facility. To fully evaluate the estimates used to support replacement of the 
commissary, DeCA should have detailed supporting documentation 
demonstrating that new construction is the most economical alternative. 
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Appendix A. 	 Summary of Potential Benefits 
Resulting from Audit 

Recommendation 
Reference Description of Benefit 

Amount and/or 
Type of Benefit 

1. 	 Economy and Efficiency. 
Determine requirements. 

Nonmonetary 

2. 	 Economy and Efficiency. Revise 
commissary construction 
requirements to reflect validated 
requirements. 

Undetermined 

3. 	 Economy and Efficiency. 
Performance of an economic 
analysis will evaluate alternatives to 
new construction, consider use of 
existing facilities, and determine 
required renovation costs. 

Funds put to better 
use. From 
$1.5 million to 
$17 million, less 
offsetting redesign or 
contractual 
termination costs, in 
FY 1993 Surcharge 
Collection funds 
(97X8164.6400). The 
exact amount is 
undeterminable 
pending approval of 
the Navy force 
structure plan for 
Guam and 
revalidation of project 
requirements. 
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Appendix B. Organizations Visited or Contacted 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 

. Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel and Readiness), Defense Manpower Data 
Center, Arlington, VA, and Monterey, CA 

Department of the Navy 

Commander in Chief, U.S. Pacific Fleet, Pearl Harbor, HI 

Deputy Chief of Naval Operations (Manpower and Personnel), Washington, DC 

Deputy Chief of Naval Operations (Plans, Policy and Operations), Washington, DC 

Deputy Chief of Naval Operations (Logistics), Washington, DC 

Headquarters, Naval Facilities Engineering Command, Alexandria, VA 


Department of the Air Force 

Deputy Chief of Staff Plans and Operations, Washington, DC 

Defense Agencies 

Defense Commissary Agency, Headquarters, Ft. Lee, VA 
Defense Commissary Agency, Northwest Pacific Region, Fort Lewis , WA 
Defense Commissary Agency, Design and Construction Division, Lackland Air Force 

Base, TX 
Washington Headquarters Services, Washington, DC 
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Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Under. Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and Technology 
Under Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel and Readiness) 
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs 
Comptroller of the Department of Defense 

Department of the Navy 

Secretary of the Navy 
Comptroller of the Navy 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial Management) 
Auditor General, Naval Audit Service 

Department of the Air Force 

Auditor General, Air Force Audit Agency 

Defense Agencies 

Director, Defense Commissary Agency 
Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Director, Defense Logistics Agency 
Inspector General, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Inspector General, National Security Agency 
Director, Defense Logistics Studies Information Exchange 

Other Defense Organizations 

Comptroller, Commander in Chief, U.S. Pacific Command 
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Non-Defense Federal Organizations 

Office of Management and Budget 
National Security Division Special Projects Branch 
Office of Federal Procurement Policy 

U.S. General Accounting Office 
National Security and International Affairs Division, Technical Information Center 
National Security and International Affairs Division, Defense and National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration Management Issues 
National Security and International Affairs Division, Military Operations and 

Capabilities Issues 

Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of each of the following Congressional 
Committees and Subcommittees: 

Senate Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Government Operations 
House Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security, Committee on 

Government Operations 
House Subcommittee on Military Construction, Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on Installations and Facilities, Committee on Armed 

Services 
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Defense Commissary Agency Comments 


. ·-==:
DEFENSE COMMISSARY AGENCY 

HEADQUARTERS 

FORTLEE. VIRGINIA 23801-6300 

IOV 171993 
IR 

MEMORANDUM FOR INSPECTOR GENERAL, LOGISTICS SUPPORT DIRECTORATE, 
400 ARMY NAVY DRIVE, ARLINGTON, VA 22202-2884 

SUBJECT: 	 Quick-Reaction Report on the Commissary Construction 
Project at the Naval Station, Guam (Project No. 3LA
0069. 01) 

Reference: DoDIG Memorandum, dtd November 12, 1993, SAB. 

In response to referenced memorandum, we do not intend to 
place the project on hold; however, the facts you eresented, as 
validated by the Navy and Air Force, allow a reduction in scope 
from a 60,000 to a 50,000 square foot store, modified for the 
unique conditions on Guam. We estimate this will result in a 
monetary savings of from $1. 5 to $2. 0 million. We are now 
proceeding with the necessary coordination to revise the project 
scope to a 50,000 square foot project. 

The attached provides our responses to your recommendations. 
If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Ben Mikell at (804) 
734-8103. 

/~~D/Ji.tf J.~~
E. BEALE, .' • 

Major General, US 
Director 

Attachments: 
As Stated 
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Defense Commissary Agency Comments 

DEFENSE COMMISSARY AGENCY REPLY 

SUBJECT: 	 Quick-Reaction Report on the Commissary Construction 
Project at the Naval Station, Guam (Project No. 3LA
0069. 0l) 

Recommendation We recommend that the Director, Defense Commissary 
Agency place commissary construction NW91MP15 on hold, until: 

1. The Navy provides accurate, complete, and up-to-date 
planned force realignment and personnel reduction information. 

2. The need for the project is revalidated based on 
accurate, complete, and up-to-date sales projections and future 
personnel authorizations. 

3. An economic analysis is completed in accordance with DoD 
Instruction 7041.3. 

Action Taken. We concur with the first two parts of the 
recommendation but nonconcur with the third part. 

1. The Navy verified staffing levels at NS Guam in their 
November 9, 1993 memo (attachment 1). On November 12, 1993, Mr. 
Tonkovic of DoDIG contacted the Navy Bureau of Personnel (BURPERS) 
and the Submarine Manpower Section confirming that earlier numbers 
from BURPERS did not include personnel assigned to a Guam based 
tender. Based on this additional information, we believe we have 
accurate, complete, and up-to-date planned force realignment and 
personnel reduction information. · 

2. The Navy's position (October 13, 1993 memo signed by 
Admiral Sareeram) that personnel levels will not decrease more than 
10% used 1992 as the baseline. The DoDIG figure of a 38% decrease, 
discussed at the November 1 meeting, was arrived at using 1993 as 
a baseline. The base loading spike in FY93 is not reflected in the 
sales data ( i.e. the sales did not increase in proportion to the 
increase in assigned personnel) and was not a factor in sizing of 
the store. Based on the situation as we now know it, flat sales of 
around $1.3 million per month are highly probable. This 
corresponds to a 50,000 square foot DeCA standard layout. The 
revised sales projection is at attachment 2. 

3. Under the circumstances we do not agree that an economic 
analysis would serve a useful purpose. We do not believe it is 
economically feasible to expand and upgrade the existing commissary 
to meet the need. Expansion would cause wetlands intrusion and 
complex permitting requirements which may never be met. Damage 
caused by the recent earthquake is sufficient to require almost a 
complete rebuild to insure long term structural integrity. NS Guam 
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support personnel have indicated that they can keep the facility 
operational until it is replaced by the new store, but the long 
term use of the current store is questionable. Current estimates 
are $2.9 million (@$100 per square foot) to return the building to 
pre-earthquake conditions, then an additional $9.5 million would be 
required to attempt to bring the store up to DeCA standards, for a 
total cost of $12.4 million. However, due to the layout of the 
existing store, not all DeCA standards would be met. 
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OEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

OPJ"ICE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OP'ERATIONS 


WASHINGTON OC 2.0350·2000 


9 November 1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR CHIEF OF STAFF. DEFENSE COMMISSARY AGENCY 

Subj: CONSTRUCTION OF NF.W COMMISSARY AT NS GUAM 

Tab A requested resolution of two issues raised by the DOD Inspccror General (IG) 

concerning construction of a new commissary at NS Guam. The following comments are 

provided: 


a. The numbers provided to I.he DOD-IG by the Bureau of Persormel (BUPERS-522) 
do not include l,335 personnel currently assigned to the Guam based tender. Current planning 
calls for a replacement tender to be based at Guam in conjunction with the FY-95 departure of 
the present tender. This wa" validated with the Head of the Submarine Manpower Section 
(CNO N-8790). Thus, Navy end strength should be increased by 1,335. 

b. Commander, Naval Forces Marianas (COMNA VMAR) has reassessed the current 

Guam commissary patron base and detennincd it to be 39,273. Tab B reflects the breakdown 

of the patron base and commissary sales data as verified hy COMNA VMAR. Recognize the 

patron base will be reduced as active duty drawdown, previously addressed, occurs. 


Any discussions on downsizing possibilities for Guam have included a Navy active 
duty population of over 4,300, a population which greatly exceeds that which the present store 
can adequately accommodate. Consequently. Lhc commissary must be replaced. Tab C 
addresses significanr inadequacies in the current store which negatively impact quality of life 
as well as increase operating costs. thereby causing appropriated funding suppon to be higher 
than necessary. 

I~ 
~DARVIS 
Captain, SC, USN 
Head, Supply Operations, Transportation 

and Petroleum Branch 

Tab A - Your memo of 5 Nov 93 
Tab B - COMNAVMAR Commissary Patronage 
Tab C - COMNA VMAR memo of 3 Nov 93 
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MEKClaANDUM POR N413K, ATTN: CDR HOR.RES 

atnl3~CT: New Cowni&sazy, NS G~am 

Pi•••• thank yuu~ ~ta:r ror the qu1cK responses provided ov~r 
tha pa•t ••veral d&ys as we attampted to reconcile data to support 
thi• p:oject. 

A.tt:&ablllenl. l l.15 11 oopy or t?la arai:t memorandum I provided the 
DoDJ:Q Navem.ber 4, 1993. Mid afternoon November 5, I spoke with Mr. 
Ryan &nil ~·. 'runkov.ia seeking ~eir concurrence to proceed with the 
projaot. They in:tormad me (and followed up with. aupport:l.:nq 
dor:maent4tiun) l.hae there are two major wireaolved issues. 

- Navy PJSaS-~%2 docwnsnted (attachment ~) ~nat the active duty 
Navy strength on Guam will Clacraaea to 4306 by FY 99 versus 
strlill19tU• uC ~370 and ~~e~ provided by Cl~CPACFLT ana 9PNAV Nl,O,
raapaotively. 

- COMNAVMAR estimates the NAVSTA commisaary•s patronage base 
at ::io-ss, coo anCI the liavy active duty and dependant portion tc 
comprise less than sot ot that total. An Office cf the Actuary 
rep~ ca~~cnment J) s~ow• a total ot 1,430 DoD retirees on Guam. 
Thia leaves a lar9e number or "patrons" unaccounted for. 

We are very close to formally delayinq the desiqn phase of the 
project unless you resolv• tnese two 1sauee soonest. 

~CH 
colonel, U.SA 
Chiet ot Start 
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CJlCPACFJ.l TQgEI IRT cmuswy PRIYILEliES 

i. CATECOlltS Of PERSONNEL ENTln.ED TD COMMISSARY PRIVILEGES/POJIULATlOJI PIR CATEGQIY: 

AEt1yt/5fU1S! 

UIJC 

USA 

Atr fore• 

USMC 
Co.at 4urd 

Tot.al Active Ptl'IDllMl 

RtS1C911/$fcy1s1 

USN 
USA 
Atr Force 
U9I: 
Coast Qual'd 

Total 

Rf!!CJS!/StrY1CI 

USM 
USA 
Atr fol'C8 
Atr Nat1anal Guard 
AJ'WI Hltfonal llard 

Tot.al 

llllllldmH '~U s.aia1J 
Act1ve Dair DeP9ftdtntl 
llet1rei PepudlnU
DOD Statu1da Htl'H (USN/Al') 
.."".. o.....anu 
Tot.11 

StaY•t1dp Htr! 

USN 
Atr Forca 
•·DaD &OVT AUICIES 
(1.•·. Sau Dlpi. 0 De"' of J111tice;
PHS& USO; Peac• eo,,,. Dept of Illt) 

Tota1 

av.ran Total 

Popyl1t1on 

7,588

142 


2,64& 
&O 
SI 

10.•12 

J74 

178 

360 


Z7 

12 


951 

23 
350 

137 

188 

HS 


1.33& 

11.101 
1.773 

31& 
5,J.M (11tt•tad) 

25t5il 

168 
38 


&87 


903 

351.273 
I 

2. Monthly QU1toar ~gunc 1nd how 1nr tha)' c;uuntaa: Counud 1trfctl1 b.y CASH SALES, 
.(1.a. one count per ~tng custGllllr'~t th• cash re1t1ter). 
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COMMISSARY SALES I I

FY 92 FY 93 I I

MONTHLY DAILY MONTHLY DAILY I 

I 
'

OCT 1,618,405.81 (27) 59,941 1,671,391.47 (25) 66,856 IN I O"I NOV 1,564,792.19 (24) 65,200 1,451,147.00 {21) 69,102
DEC 1,766,507.81 (25) 70,660 1,929,807.73 ( 26) 74,223 
JAN 1,512,563.79 (25) 60,502 1,616,314.70 (25) 64,653 
FEB 1,487,833.00 (24) 61,993 1,513,625.43 (23) 65,810 
MAR 1,561,480.60 (26) 60,057 1,710,367.55 (26) 65,783 
APR 1,587,073.39 (25) 63,483 1,654,258.40 (25) 66,170 
MAY 1,670,726.48 {25) 66,829 1,696,870.36 (26) 65,264 
JUN 1,596,838.34 (25) 63,873 1,744,003.30 (26) 67,077 
JUL 1,728,441.18 (26) 66,479 1,814,066.76 {26) 69,772 
AUG 1,527,288.00 (25) 61,092 1,522,286.50 {26) 58,549 
SEP 1,578,453.00 (24) 65,769 1,598,365.68 (25) 63,935 
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CUSTOMER COUNT 

FY 92 FY 93 

MONTHLY DAILY MONTHLY DAILY 

OCT 30,467 (27) 1,128 31,761 (25) 1,270 
N I -...l 

NOV 29,512 (24) 1,230 27,215 (21) 1,296 
DEC 33,070 (25) 1,323 35,478 (26) 1,364 
JAN 29,559 (25) 1,182 30,939 (25) 1,238 
FEB 29,046 (24) 1,120 27,691 (23) 1,204 
MAR 31,210 (26) 1,200 30,748 (26) 1,183 
APR 31,723 (25) 1,269 30,098 (25) 1,204 
MAY 32,065 (25) 1,282 31,349 (26) 1,206 
JUN 30,614 (25) 1,225 31,502 (26) 1,211 
JUL 31,958 (26) 1,229 32,073 (26) 1,234 
AUG 30,341 (25) 1,214 31,264 (26) 1,202 
SEP 28,989 (24) 1,208 29,889 (25) 1,196 
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 FY 93 DIF 
SALES t 3.9X r 

19,200,403 19,954,255 +763,852CUSTOMER COUNT +.4X 368,554 370,007 -+ 1t463SALES DAYS 301 300 -1  
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DEPARTMENT 0,. THE NAVY 
U.a. ~&C:IPIC: '1.SCT 

COMMANDSIt u ••• NAVA&. •01u;s. M&lllANA•
•PD•• ......... . 
 IN Rlillil\.Y ••r•• TOI 

11000 
Ser N•/207& 
3 NoveaJ:Mar 1993 

Froa1 c:oaaander U.S. Naval l'orcea Mariana• 
To• comaanc:tar in Chiet. u.a. Pac1uc: Fl••t (Attn: N"4l) 

SU»j: OZCA cmaasUllY AT KAV8'1'A QOAJC 

Knolz (1) Ccamai•aazv .7uati:1c:ation 

1. Bno1o•ur• (1) va• proviceci ~Y th• NAVS~A ooma~eaary J1Uana9ar. 
It h£4~l1~t:a ~• important pain~ i:haC tbe nav ~omU.amary waa not 
prOCJr--4 1:0 aaaomaodate projaotaci qrowt:h in patronaqa but to 
addr••• •1;nit~nt .inadaquac1a• in 1:he currant atora. 

2. Th• reloc:ation o~ naval aviation oparat1ona ~rom HAS JM,ana to 
ADder••n A1r ~orga B••• •noul4 not affaot pa~ronage at th• Naval 
•~tion aOlllai•••~. aince th• family hou•ing at HAS will raaain 
in u.a. FUr1:Jiarmara, tha conat:uc:tion of 300 additional. unit• of 
tasily hOUinq at tb• Haval Station will •hift the centrgiLd o~ 
Jdl.11:ary popu.1at.1on on ~- alo••r to th• Kaval. atation. 

3. Th• availability ot a modern, tunctional .oomaie•ary at th• 
Naval station ~• an impo~ant quality or lit• i••u• ~or ou~ 
ailitaey tuai.11.. on ouu, viler• tA• cost o~ groceri•• on 'Cha 
l.ocal •oonoay ia aore than 50 peroant hi;her 1:han in c:cwus. 
l'or0in9 patrou ta tb• And•r•an ator• i• not teaail:tle, •• 
ni:r~garatad. anct tro1en tood• would apoil or thaw duzinq t:.he nour 
lonq drive bao~ to Naval St.ation. cona~ction ot thi• atora 1• 
a vital ai;nal to our aai.lora ~hat we care about their valtara 
and will continua to do o"W:" beat to support th.a. 
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'iu••tfia&~ion for ~~· new co ..t••ary at ••val Statton Guam. 

1. Pr•••n& fae$li\~ ,... built in 1181 and 1• ov•r i• v•.ar• ald 
and ...- n•' •••tcn•d ta pPvvi~• the fol1owanl •up~ort to pa&ron•c
P•11aate.-en, baJcerv, air lock to ..tntain reQUir•d
,.,.,..ratu..i~uaiditY 1n tb• •tore, cart eaelo•urelb&C&•• oart return. 
'!'!a• build1nC aaruaot fu11v •u~pert a ahill aeat •P•••,1on or • 
retail tY~• produce o~oration. ~hero••• no loadin&lroceivtn1 dock• 
tnco~porated tn~o CUJ'Pont d••itn, 111aai•1 van ••a•ipt verv labor 
1nte1N1iV•· 611 ..•chandi•• reaoivod au•t b• cbainod off irw:Jca and 
~h•A handed loaded ia'o ••or•C• ••••• •• no •••f••• allow a pallet 
•••• load. 

%. curr•nt f&cil1ty i• not aaequa~• to haadle ~urrent o• p..t 
pa&ron&&• traffla. T~••• •r• 10 •1•1•• in th• •to.. of wJLseh five 
••• only S feet wa4o. ~~· r•..in1n1 ftvo ranc• t••• S.9 feet to 
t.S feat wide, aev•r•l1 ~•lllP••lnl c:l&9to..r car~ traf f1c and forciDI 
tA• ·~OP• ~o ~·V• OD• wav •i•1••· 

i. ~ha •qaaro footaae ot Naval lt&~ion Co.ma•••••Y •ale•t1oor i• 
1=~00 ·~· ft. T~• planned •qua~• foo~•C• of t•• .\ftd••••n co,..i••arv
&ft•r their renow••'oia to on1v ••rvic• the&P current cU9to..r b&41• i• 
4JOQO •C• ft. ~l• det•rm,n&tiOD i• a1r••dY five Y•••• old &ad could 
a•v•r ac~ommodate .a intlu• of Xava1 .St&t1an eQ•to..ra. ~~· pl.nnea 
new facslitY at •aval Station wh&eh ...- p1ann•d tor coa•truc~1on du• 
to Ue int•r&or, a1z-1adY icad•cruai.• fac.US.ty ••'-••• , • .,. anv 
1ncre&tted' c,...,.... b..• i• 40,000 •quar• fe•t of ••l••floor. 'l'Jai• 
wv~l• allow for .... •han one 'roaerv cart •id• P•• &i•1• •• w.11 •• 
ma&a•en&c• of a&oe& lev•1• for ~atron• durin& th• ~v. · 
~1••· there t• a bakery, deli, air lac~. &•nerator to power up d"7~nt 
typ,~oon.a, .....encry \!Nat~•• con41\lon• and an • ..•t•noy water auppJy. 

4, C~rrent reC7tceratiou/oir ~ondit&onin• equ1p..n~ l• in poor
oonciition and req~t~•• contiaual .111&int•aane• in order to rnain~ain any 
aort ot adequ&t• •••YiC•• ~ir eonditioninl compre••o:ra con,&nually
&• d•wa and a ... GU•r•ntly located on th• root with no onclo••d 
prot•vt.ion tro• •~• e&e..nt•· .&n addl~lon.i ~ui14inc <aeea .,... acid•• 
to •"l'p.Le..at cbilllf~•••• atora11 ~ut 4o•• not have --~ eapabilitv 
to •tow ~V pall.•1. la•~· .l.ll J1110rc:a••di•• ma.-t \>• llancl lo&ael and 
•~•aked in•o th••• •P••••· Pl'ed11.c:e han,lin& area h•• no air Jock and 
aantinual.1~ S• te~eratur• •••••••d due to lo&c11n11ua.Loadln&. '"''• 
ar•& op•n• 4l:reo"t.1V to f.h• outaid•· The ..... i• t:n&• of tae ••1:.tr••&••· Th• :reeser it•elf op•n• directly ~o th• outasde and •how.
eonc1nual main~eaaaa• probleiu due t• rapid, repetitl•• temperature 
fl~~tV&tion•• 1'1l• .... proo•••inC area t• not larae •noua~ to bo"8• 
nodern .... , &r•n&er• aad labe~Ln11 W9Llhln& equip..nt that aupport 
a tr•••• •hill ~•f op•ration. Cu•r•Dtlv. a wrappinl •v•t•n h•• \o 
'be at:a,&onecl in th• ua.J departmtnt. h&U••V w1'ie~ i• no~ •dactua1~e.ly 
chilled in c•d•• to au~par\ \he proce••ina ettor\. All di•plav c•••• 
are .an abo111D&~l•a and reQuir• d&UY _n,'torin& and ~Jce•P· ~"•· 
cill:l.11 <U•Jtl&V area do• not auppor'- curr•n't ~to-I' b..... ·J:JS lflar.t., · 
it t.J:a•r• ,. no new •'•re, all reir'i1er&tion •CflUp woul.d. need t;o be' 
rep..laci•• 

·~. 
; ".;,.I·-.. •• ' '"""' 

rs. Dua. ta ..d.•rn..ti"tJ1•••··•11-u.m.,.,~JleJ",9 ia., not acleq\&a•• offt§e,· 
apM:r · '":ti.ct-·,7,.~~P.01"~'.' .":'.4'4i·~~·•·• . •dfta1J·i'a~rA:t.h• &ncl · · me7•ll&n.d1• 11l&,

( ..... "'#\' ~ 'T"· 1 ......;. ·~ ... 
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op•r&Ciaft8. 1'Jt.• ••r'hqu&Jc• ot S A"&\Utt 1193 ••v•r•lY G•..••4 ~· 
Iron• ••GCien ot .th• coae4••ary buildin& &hat h•ua•• th• oe..i••••Y 
lllAA&&•..•t- offic•• and 'h• ca•• h•adliai &r••· Thi•· par\ of th• 
bu&ld&nc •ank waen earth •~ifted &nd would requi~• ..Jor 
r•••••tr'IC~&an to fix. 

t. 1'11• CUJ"J'ent facility ha• no caeckout area due to •uch ••v•r• 
•P•G• liai•atioA•• 0"9to,.r• •lmp!y 'lllPep" around tA• •tore down th• 
ai•l•• oa Ma9Y pay day perio.U .. ~h••• i• no ~ue&D& ••••· ~h• 
=~•c&ou~ Cl1J ~annot ft~ & •ho~p1n1 car~ t~z-ou&h th••· !hi• ~r•• 
wa• revamped waen ao&nnin& waa 1n•t&ll•d to ..x1&1se eaec&out• but 
~U• ~o 'bi• ettor~. ~A••• t• no •P•~• t.t-.•n ch•c~ovt• tg 
produc~svely enA&Ac• th• ba&&&n&1 cheakout f~~cti•A· T~••• &• •l•o 
no •l~ 1oax •' t~• ••i~ ~••••• watca open di••ct.1~ ou\atd• and 
c:onCri~U'• n•C&•twe1Y to \A• n1an a~dityl ~•mmor&,Ure level• in •h• 
•'•••· -~~i• •••to\l91Y bamper• \~t •ir =~ndit1Qntn4 and refrt••r&~ton 
c&pa~ili•~•• in t•• •••••· ~ltbouah tA••• t• an air lvcg at •h• 
on,r•••• can ..S.1•t•n •o •~• •~o•• \&aod tor var\•'•••••'• ar••\~t• 
h.. be•D oonc&emnod •tna• ca• a AU1"8' lats •ar•a~uak• and i• du• to 
~· 4•..4~•hed. ~·n taa' occur•, Ck• en,~anco will no\ Aavo an •tr 
l•o• o&"t.•••· 
7, 'l'h• current tactl1tY dt•11n ~i~ not inc;lude &ny emp£oY•• 
ba~h•••... Car?en~1~, ~ocA auaco..r• 4ftd ••p1oY••• h&v• co •••~• 
t~••• tac111ci•• wh&cb a4lowa ~or no loe&•r•, oh&n&in& ••••• for 
e-..aovee•·" fi.&• l'••••n"• an •x~z-e,.ly n•&•t.ivve t ..a• \o t.Jl.e 
41W':O-r•· 
a~' · · 1-i>;:: ,:~.11111.ov•• 111nch.lbr•&Ji: rcHm wa• ailde~ onto t.h• produo1 
depar~..nc .ad i• ~oo ...11 to acco1111Mdat• •lllP10Y••• nee~. Th•Y 
su.9C wa1~ thro'll&ft t.~• prodv.c:e proc•••in1 &r•• to ~•acb t~i• •pace. 

I. The r•0•1Yini co111Pound 1• too •111&ll to allow •d•~uaie apace for 

manu•v•rin& of v.ui ~onc•ln•r•• r~ cann~t b• •xpaaded 4u~ t.o t~~ 

wet.lan~ b•iaC loc•~•d 1.111119di•c•1Y •ur~ound1n& 1\, Thl• ••riouely

h•111p•r• ~h• P•Ge1vin&loff1oadi~& etforc•· Only two c4all/tr•••• 

cont.&1ner• ean be ~COJllllOdat•d &c on• ti.- due ~c t.h• p1ucl•P•c• 

l1mitacia~. ~hi• i• par~1•ul&~ly diffi=ult due to receip~ of troa 1 

to t produce contatner• we•~ly •• ...11 •• tA• routine ~•••kout 

d•liv•ri•• from tA• wareAou•• &nd th• ck1ll ~•f and otk•r varsou• 

local ~i1v••S•• &o ~~· ato••· 

io. Oue to •uc:Ja ••v•r• •P•=• 11.aitA\Lon• on the ••l••tloo,, ikere i• 
no cu•co..r •••Y1ce ar•• availabl•· & a1Ull d••~ tor r. P. ch•e~ t• 
lOC&&•d •* ~•• •ntraace and th1• h.. to ••rv• th• Qual t~nc,ion of 
c1.W1~01Mr ••rvice. . 
l l 1 C:ozw'*-r.W:t&on ha• bui.1d1nC column• loc:aud 111 ~h• at•.1•• an•.i tb• 
~h•C'~O\&': ·area. i.aaQterln& u·au 1c: and. •ita.:•. P1"• to tJlo r•c:•»' 
•.,~•~ua&.e, ~·•• ar• •nwi»rou• crac~• in tho floor .and t~• build1n& 1 

..kan& ca•C move..n' 4itlioult l~ eo... ••••• •na. ~on'r'~~'tn~ 
n•••UV•l.Y, ~o P••t .~•at.r•! •ltol'~•. 
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11/02/93 SALES PROJECTION FOR GUAM 

AVERAGE MONTHLY SALES 
CORRECTION FACTOR 
TO FY82 BASELINE 

CORRECTED 
SALES 

INCREASE/ 
DECREASE 

PERCENT 
CHANGE 

FY 84 S1,378,148 .96 $1,318,171
FY 85 $1,552,244 .96 $1,483,036 $164,865 12.51%
FY 86 $1,403,711 .94 S1,322,488 S-160,548 -10.8.3%
FY 87 S1,430,413 .91 $1,306,612 S-15,876 -1.20%
FY 88 S1 ,438,659 .90 $1,292,499 S-14,113 • , .08% 
FY 89 $1,447,510 .85 S1,232,9n $•59,527 ·4.61%
FY 90 Sl,536,628 .81 $1,246,589 $13,617 1.10%
FY 91 S1,711,oa3 .80 $1,368,866 $122,277 9.81%
FY 92 Sl,599,500 .80 Sl,292,396 s-76,470 ·5.59%
FY 93 1,639,000 .8012 , ,313, 167 20,771 1.58% 

PROJECTED SALES WITH 10% EXPERIENCE FACTOR 

FY 94 1,315,690 
FY 95 S1,318,219 
FY 96 1,320,752 FACTOR 0. 19% FACTOR IS LIMITED TO 10% MAXIMUM
FY 97 1,323,290 FOR SALES PROJECTION
FY 98 1,325,8.32 
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Audit Team Members 

Shelton R. Young Director, Logistics Support Directorate 
Robert J. Ryan Audit Program Director 
Timothy J. Tonkovic Audit Project Manager 
Scott J. Grady Senior Auditor 
James R. Knight Auditor 
EvaM. Zahn Auditor 


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



